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Recently we experienced a spring snow storm in northern Utah that 
covered the spring flowers and the lightly budded trees and bushes 
with a thick blanket of snow.  We watched as the weight of the 
snow bent branches almost to the breaking point and destroyed the 
pedals on the tulips and daffodils.  It took about a week or so, but 
the branches and flowers have perked back up and now look more 
beautiful than ever.

A few weeks ago we ran in our first half marathon of the season - the 
Saltair Half.  We thought we were prepared for the weight of a half 
marathon on our bodies, but we quickly realized that because our 
training wasn’t quite in full bloom we weren’t as far along in our fitness 
as we wanted to be.  We survived the race, but the going was tougher 
than expected.

Springtime is an unpredictable time of year for the weather and 
for our training.  We sometimes get hit, unexpectedly, with a thick 
snowfall in our training that sets us back.  However, if we stay focused 
and keep working, then the additional challenge or resistance can 
help us emerge stronger than we would have been without those 
difficult experiences.  As we continue to roll with the ups and downs of 
spring training, we start to get really serious about what it is we want 
to accomplish this year.  For us it’s the goal to run a personal best in a 
fall marathon.  So as our conversations have turned to the marathon, 
we decided to provide you with a Run Utah edition dedicated to 26.2 
miles.  The marathon has become a very popular race distance as 
runners chase down Boston Qualifying times and Olympic Marathon 
Trials marks.  So our theme for this training season and the theme 
we’ve chosen for this edition is “The Marathon: Go Big or Go Home!”

Ken and Janae Richardson
UtahRunning.com

http://utahrunning.com/
http://UtahRunning.com
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TORI COX
Run Utah Managing Editor

Running has been a part of her life since 
junior high. Tori was trained as an 800m 
runner in high school and in college, 
and has since switched gears to longer 
distances. She has experienced both 
the ultra competitive world of collegiate 
running at Weber State University, 
and also the more recreational aspect 
of running while raising three sweet, 
little girls. Inarguably, her greatest 
accomplishment in the sport to date 
is the long-awaited conversion of her 
husband, Dan, as a participant!  She 
eagerly looks forward to upcoming 
experiences with the running community 
all around Utah.

Janae Richardson has a master’s degree in 
Exercise Science from Utah State University and is 
a Certified Sports Nutritionist.  She ran collegiately 
at Weber State University and continues to enjoy 
running competitively in road races.  As a certified 
USATF coach she also enjoys coaching runners of 
all levels of ability.  Janae and her husband Ken 
Co-founded UtahRunning.com in 2009 and reside in 
Ogden, UT with their three children.

Amber Miller, LMT is a licensed massage 
therapist with multiple years of experience. 
Amber currently works at the Positional 
Release Therapy Institute (PRT-i) in Ogden, 
Utah, a clinical treatment facility specializing 
in assessment, treatment and conditioning for 
runners.  PRT-i is an Official Therapy Sponsor 

for the UtahRunning.com Elite Racing Team. Amber received 
her training from the Myotherapy College of Utah and is skilled 
in Medical and Orthopedic Massage, Positional Release, Chinese 
Massage, Acutherapy, Energetic Massage, Spinal Touch, Deep 
Tissue, and Trigger Point Massage.  She has provided her services 
for the University of Utah Department of Athletics, Mountain West 
Chiropractic and has owned her own massage therapy practice. In 
her free time she enjoys hiking, photography and Tai Chi. 

Amy Donaldson is a sports writer and 
columnist for the Deseret News. She spent eight 
years covering crime and corrections and has 
covered high school sports, outdoor recreation 
and fitness for the last 12 years. Originally from 
Anchorage, Alaska, she graduated from Snow 
College and the University of Utah, and is proud to 
call Taylorsville home.

Riley Cook currently 
resides in South Weber, 
UT, but he was born 
and raised (and still 
primarily trains) in 
Ogden. He is married 
to a great runner, 
Amy Cook, and they 
have three beautiful 

daughters. He works full-time as a cost 
analyst. Running is his primary hobby, 
although he also enjoys chasing the ball 
around a golf course, playing soccer, 
and watching about any sport that was 
ever invented on TV. He’s been running 
since his freshman year in high school.  
He was the Utah 3A state champion in 
the 800, 1600, and 3200 meter events in 
1999.  He went on to run collegiately at 
Weber State University where he was 
the Big Sky Conference Indoor Mile 
champion in 2005. After college he took 
a three-year hiatus from running and 
began running again recreationally from 
2009-2011.  In 2012 he started running 
seriously and competitively again and 
has transitioned from middle distance 
to the longer distances of the half and 
full marathon. He has personal bests of 
1:05:16 in the half marathon and 2:21:42 
in the marathon. Riley is currently 
supported by the Brooks I.D. (Inspire 
Daily) Elite Program.

http://utahrunning.com/
http://utahrunning.com/
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Run Utah: Tell us a little bit about your running background.  
How did you get started? What are some of your high 
school and college highlights?

Jared I began as a soccer player when I was 8 years old. I discovered 
a love for running in elementary school, and would push myself 
once a year in the school mile. When I got into Jr. High I would 
run a two-mile loop from my house a few mornings per week, 
and try to do it progressively faster. This lead to an occasional 
summer 5k run, I would keep the cards from my races and look 
at them often as I prepared to do better the next year. But, I was 
still a soccer player, never participating in track, or any kind of 
regular racing. 

 I had some cousins that I idolized who excelled in running. One 
cousin, Ryan, talked to the high school coach at Davis High, 
Roger Buhrley, asking him if he would take a freshman on the 
cross country team. He said yes, and that was the start. I didn’t 
fully commit myself to the sport until my Jr. Year. 

 I’ll never forget the Medley Relay at the state meet my Sr. year. I 
ran the final leg, the 800m. My team put us in a great position, 
and I crossed the line .08 seconds ahead of 2nd place to win 
the race. I won’t forget the feeling of excitement I shared with my 
teammates, all of us having given the race our all. 

Jared Ward recently became the 2015 U.S. 
Marathon Champion as the top American 
to cross the L.A. Marathon finish line in 
2:12:55. Jared grew up in Kaysville, UT 
and recently finished his college eligibility 
after a standout career at BYU.

Interview with Jared Ward: US Marathon 
Champion



Run Utah: Briefly tell us about the eligibility fiasco with the 
NCAA and how this led to your Chicago marathon 
experience.

Jared When I returned from my mission, I traveled with my younger 
brother to CA for a race. He was in 7th grade at the time. At the 
event they had a parents/supporters/coaches race that I elected 
to participate in.  The NCAA then ruled that because I was 21 
and hadn’t yet begun college, and because this was an “official 
race” (there was a set course and timers), that I was delaying my 
eligibility, training, and racing to gain a competitive advantage 
over NCAA athletes, and that my eligibility clock would start with 
that race. 

 We appealed the decision, but were denied that year of eligibility. So in the fall of 2013, my senior year, I 
watched my teammates run cross country as I trained for the Chicago Marathon. The marathon went well; I ran 
2:16. I then began recovering and preparing for my final track season. Our compliance department got word 
that a returned missionary attending Colgate had lost a year of eligibility in similar fashion post-mission through 
participation in church-ball. That running was appealed and overturned, so we re-appealed the case. 

 The NCAA re-reviewed and determined that I could receive my year back. This was the day prior to the region 
meet, one week before nationals. I jumped on the bus 2 hours later and headed to regionals where we qualified 
for nationals. I then raced at nationals and helped the team to a 4th place finish. 

 It was a ride.

Run Utah: Once you finished your eligibility at BYU, did your focus immediately switch to the marathon 
distance?  What do you enjoy about the marathon and why do you think the marathon is 
such a popular race distance?
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Jared The marathon has seemed to develop into an iconic distance. I 

think the lure is the challenge. 
 
 My first love of the marathon was in the preparation. I just love 

the training for this distance. The long intervals and long tempo 
runs just seem to suit me. The race, for me, is just the culminating 
event at the end of the training, and it is the preparation that I 
love.

Run Utah: You recently signed a professional endorsement deal 
with Saucony.  Tell us about your decision to go with 
Saucony.

Jared I have always loved the brand. I ran in Saucony in high school 
and think they make a great product. When they approached us with a deal I was happy to join a brand I love.

Run Utah: We are so proud of your recent performance at the U.S. Marathon Championships.  What 
were your thoughts going into this race?  Tell us how the race played out and how it feels to 
be the U.S. Marathon Champion. 

Jared Training had gone really well. My workouts indicated that my fitness was at an all-time high. Going into the 
race I was just excited to see how things would go. The day turned out to be pretty warm for a marathon, so 
that changed the dynamic of the race and made things a bit more tactical. With about 8 miles to go I realized I 
could very well win the US portion of the race. That was an adrenaline rush. I still don’t know if it has settled that 
I am a US champion, but I was all smiles at the finish line.

Run Utah: What do you feel like have been some key components in your running success?  What 
workouts or aspects of your training do you feel best prepares you to race the marathon 
distance?
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Jared Key components of success have to deal primarily with having such an incredible support system. From my 

parents’ encouragement in all aspects of my life, starting at young ages, to high school coaches, college 
coaches, teammates, trainers, and my wife and kids-- I feel like anyone could succeed if they had been dealt the 
royal flush that I have. If you surround yourself with great people, you put yourself in a great position to succeed.  

 I take my long runs very seriously. I run 20-25 miles every Saturday for 8-10 weeks going in before tapering. I 
love to get out at a good clip (maybe a min/mile slower than marathon race pace), then push 4-6 miles at race 
pace.

Run Utah: You have already accomplished so much in running, but where do you see your running 
going from here?   What are some of your future running goals?  

Jared That is hard to say. My focus is always on the near future; I try to improve just a little every day. My primary 
motivation is still what it was when I was running the mile in elementary school gym class-- run faster this time 
than I did last time.  In the back of my mind, I have always had the goal to be an Olympian, but at the forefront 
is the next race, in which I hope to do better than I did in the last.

Run Utah: Is there any additional advice you would give to other aspiring runners, especially those 
seeking success in the marathon distance?

Jared I think the most important thing is to have fun. You have to find a way to love it, or at least certain aspects of it. 
When you are having fun, then the little ups and downs of the climb don’t seem as drastic.

 Also, be patient and consistent in training. Results don’t happen over night, they happen little by little of months 
and years of consistency. Set reasonable, reachable goals, and achieve them, then set new goals. Compare 
accomplishments with the only truly good baseline, yourself. What others are doing, or what they have been 
blessed with talent-wise is out of our control, but we can continue to try to improve ourselves. I think that is a big 
part of life—taking what you have, and making something better of it.



http://prt-i.com/
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The marathon can be a fickle beast, but with some experience, wise training, and 
prudent in-race decision making, it can be tamed. I consider myself a seasoned runner 
but, when I stepped on the road for my first marathon I was in for a rude awakening. I 
had underestimated the toll 26.2 miles puts on your body, especially at race pace, and 
I had not respected the distance as I should have. I’ve since run a few more marathons, 
and although I’m still seeking faster times, I have improved my performance 
substantially. I’d like to share a few tips that I’ve found useful for improving my 
marathon performance. 

THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR MILEAGE

Over the last few years I steadily increased 
my weekly mileage as I continued 
to be disappointed in my marathon 
performances. With each increase in 
mileage I, for the most part, saw an 
improvement in my marathon PR. There’s 
certainly a strong correlation between the 
number of miles we run in training and our 
marathon race performance. Increasing 
volume at first was a scary and tough 
decision for me. I endured three stress 
fractures in college, due to increasing 
volume and training load too quickly. 
I was under the impression my body 
couldn’t handle more miles. But I made the 
decision to increase mileage and I did so 
very slowly over time. 

To increase your mileage I recommend 
an average of five miles per week for 
each training block. For example, if you 
are trained 12-16 weeks for a marathon 
and averaged 50 miles a week during 
that block, consider attempting 55 miles 
per week on your next 12-16 week block. 

THE MARATHON: 
GO BIG, OR GO HOME!

http://utahrunning.com/
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This is a safe way to increase without 
jeopardizing an injury, but as always 
listen to your body and back off if you 
fear you’re overdoing it.

SLOWING DOWN TO SPEED 
UP

Around the same time I decided to 
increase my mileage I also decreased the 
pace of my easy and recovery day runs. 
By slowing down on my easy days I was 
able to improve my half marathon PR 
by 2 minutes and my marathon PR by 8 
minutes. Going slower allows me to run 
more miles and to be better recovered 
for my hard workout days. When we run 
a hard workout we cause micro-tears in 
our muscles and these, if given time, will 
adapt and heal stronger than before. This 
is how we get faster and stronger. But, 
if we push the pace the day after a hard 
workout, we may not be allowing the 
muscles to fully heal and adapt before 
we tear them down again in the next 
workout. 

Another benefit of slower running on 

easy days is that your body becomes 
more accustomed to using fat as an 
energy source. At faster paces we mainly 
use glycogen as our energy source. But, 
in the marathon we often need fat in 
addition to glycogen as an energy source, 
especially late in the race when glycogen 
levels have been nearly depleted. 

What’s a good easy day pace? That 
depends on how hard you ran the day 
before. But it’s not uncommon for my 
recovery pace to be 2:30 slower per mile 
than the pace I ran my hard workout 
at. Then if I have an additional easy day 
before my next workout I may go 1:45-
2:00 slower per mile. But mostly I don’t 
even look at my watch during recovery 
runs, I just run whatever pace feels easy 
and at which I feel my body will recover.

AEROBIC BUILDERS

My bread and butter marathon workout 
is the aerobic builder. This is an 8-12 mile 
run at either your goal marathon pace 
or just faster than. How can we expect 
to run 26.2 miles at a certain pace if we 

don’t at least run that pace for 8-12 miles 
on a consistent basis? There was a time I 
did one of these weekly and I saw great 
results. I now do them about twice a 
month.

THE LONG RUN

I like a weekly long run. It’s not necessary 
to do a long run every week, but it is 
more beneficial for some than others. 
For me, I am more of a middle distance 
runner by birth and as such I need 
several long runs to get my legs ready 
for a marathon. But others who are more 
predisposed to longer distances can get 
away with doing fewer long runs. 

I like to mix my long runs up to avoid 
monotony. I do basically four types of 
long runs: easy, fast finish, steady state, 
and progression. I do easy-paced long 
runs the least often; this is just an easy 
pace for the entire run mainly just getting 
time on my feet. A fast finish long run is 
the same as an easy run, except I pick the 
last 3-5 miles up to goal marathon pace 
to teach my body to run fast even after it 

http://utahrunning.com/
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has already run several miles. The steady 
state long run is at a pace 20-30 seconds 
per mile slower than my goal marathon 
pace, but I will run the majority of the run 
at that pace after a short warmup. Finally, 
with the progression run I start easy and 
try to slowly pick the pace up each mile 
until I can no longer go any faster (usually 
the last mile will be at 10k pace).

MENTAL PREPARATION

The marathon, more so than any other 
distance race, can be ruined by bad 
decision making or mental mistakes. 
Pacing is usually the decision that is 
most crucial. It’s important to be honest 
with your pacing assessment. If you get 
too aggressive you may really pay for 
it in the last 10k. I recommend an even 
or slight negative split (meaning your 
second half of the race is slightly faster 
than your first half ). I prefer the slight 
negative split. First, it feels great to not 
hit the wall, ever! Second, it’s invigorating 
to pass people in the second half. Third, 
if I’ve overestimated my fitness the plan 
to negative split will mean I won’t have to 

pay quite as large of a price as I otherwise 
would have going on a positive split or 
an even split. It takes a lot of patience to 
negative split, but come mile 20 you’ll be 
glad you were patient.

During the race try not to make any rash 
pacing decisions. Rhythm is everything in 
the marathon and you don’t want to do 
anything that will throw you out of your 
groove. If you feel you need to speed up, 
do so gradually. If you are like me and 
have to stop to use the bathroom or for 
anything else, then don’t panic and come 
back gunning to make up lost time. Slowly 
ease back into your pace and rhythm. 

BRINGING IT ALL 
TOGETHER

Plan your next training block and 
try adding a few of these tips. The 
difference between running and training 
is planning. Training has a goal and a 
roadmap to get there; each day has a 
purpose. So get out there, get training, 
make consistent improvements and get 
that marathon PR.

Riley Cook currently resides 
in South Weber, UT, but he 
was born and raised (and still 
primarily trains) in Ogden. He 
is married to a great runner, 
Amy Cook, and they have three 
beautiful daughters. He works 

full-time as a cost analyst. Running is his 
primary hobby, although he also enjoys chasing 
the ball around a golf course, playing soccer, 
and watching about any sport that was ever 
invented on TV.

He’s been running since his freshman year 
in high school.  He was the Utah 3A state 
champion in the 800, 1600, and 3200 meter 
events in 1999.  He went on to run collegiately 
at Weber State University where he was the 
Big Sky Conference Indoor Mile champion in 
2005.

After college he took a three-year hiatus from 
running and began running again recreationally 
from 2009-2011.  In 2012 he started running 
seriously and competitively again and has 
transitioned from middle distance to the longer 
distances of the half and full marathon. He has 
personal bests of 1:05:16 in the half marathon 
and 2:21:42 in the marathon.

Riley is currently supported by the Brooks I.D. 
(Inspire Daily) Elite Program. 

http://utahrunning.com/
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3 Key Components to a Successful Marathon
My first marathon experience was in 
2004.  I had just finished my college 
running eligibility in the spring and 
I figured that I might as well run one 
marathon (just to check it off the 
bucket list) while I was in the best 
shape of my life.  The summer came 
and so did wedding plans.  So while 
my intentions were good, my longest 
run before I toed the line at the Top 
of Utah Marathon in the fall of 2004 
was a whopping 16 miles.  I figured I 
was just going to have to rely on my 
athletic ability and the fitness from my 
college running to carry me through.  
Just like many other marathon stories 
told by runners, I started out feeling 
really good.  I tried to hold back a 
little bit at the beginning of the race, 
because that is what everyone told 
me to do, but it was down a canyon 
and I found it hard to not just let my 
little legs roll.  I came up on a few 
aid stations, but I didn’t drink much 

because I wasn’t really thirsty that 
early in the race.  I kept cruising along 
at about 6:30 pace when I passed the 
18 mile marker, and was just starting 
to think, “this marathon isn’t really the 
beast everyone makes it out to be.”  
Then, it was like someone flipped a 
switch and I realized “hitting the wall” 
is a REAL thing!  

I hit a wall and I hit it hard.  I started 
feeling a full body fatigue and then 
my calves started to cramp.  I tried 
to push through, but I ended up 
walking/jogging the last six miles of 
the race.  Most of the last few miles 
were a blur, but I remember when I 
crossed the finish line in near delirium 
the nice volunteer at the finish line 
grabbed me by the arm to help me 
through the chute.  I remember she 
said my arm was freezing cold, that 
she thought I was dehydrated, and 
then she quickly escorted me to the 

medical tent where they stuck an 
IV in me until I was lucid enough to 
shamefully walk out of the med tent 
on my own.

I learned a lot of lessons that day and 
from running several other marathons 
since the fall of 2004.  I’ve learned 
there are three key components to a 
successful marathon: 
1. Avoid dehydration through 

consistent hydration

2. Avoid depletion of carbohydrate 
stores through proper fueling

3. Control race pace to reserve 
carbohydrate stores for the later 
stages of the race  

Avoid dehydration through 
consistent hydration

I learned the hard way in my first 

http://utahrunning.com/
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marathon the importance of staying 
hydrated.  It is important to start 
taking fluids early on in the race when 
your body isn’t in too much stress.  
Your body is in a relaxed enough 
state that it can still easily process 
the fluids and make good use of 
the electrolytes it has ingested.  It is 
important to practice taking in fluids 
during your training runs.  Know 
where the aid stations are on the race 
course and plan on taking in 6-10 oz 
of fluid every 2-3 miles.  It is best to 
alternate water and a sports drink 
between each aid station.  I like to 
start with a sports drink at the first aid 
station, water at the next aid station, 
and then back to a sports drink at 
the next.  If you aren’t too concerned 
with time then walk through the aid 
station to make sure you get enough 
of what you need to take in.  If you 
are concerned about hitting a certain 
time in the marathon then practicing 
drinking at faster paces is a good 
idea.  The best strategy is to pinch the 

paper cup so it makes a small spout 
and drink through the spout.  Don’t 
be in a hurry to get the fluid down.  
Take your time and get in a few gulps 
as you cruise in and out of the aid 
station.    

Avoid depletion of carbohydrate 
stores through proper fueling

Depletion of the body’s carbohydrate 
stores is one of the primary causes 
of fatigue during marathon running.  
The body has a limited supply of carbs 
stored in the body, so when these 
reserves have been depleted the body 
must slow down.  There are two main 
locations where carbs or glycogen 
can be stored in the body: the liver 
and in the muscles.  The muscles can 
store 300-500g of glycogen and the 
liver can store between 75-100g of 
glycogen1.  At a moderate intensity 
(60-75% of VO2max) these glycogen 
stores are about enough to sustain 
a runner for about 20 miles1.  The 

problem is we run marathons at 75-
85% of VO2max (80-90% of HRmax) 
and therefore 70% of the total energy 
expenditure ends up coming from 
carbs1.  This is where it becomes 
important to fuel with gels/gummy/
bar every 45-60 minutes throughout 
the race.  Make sure to ingest these 
sports gels with water to help with 
digestion.  It is important to not take a 
sports gel at the same time as a sports 
drink because the combined amount 
of simple sugars can put too much 
stress on the body’s digestive system.  
It is extremely important to practice 
taking in sports gels during your long 
training runs and especially during 
faster pace efforts so your body learns 
how to handle digesting these types 
of solids under stress.

http://utahrunning.com/
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Control race pace to reserve 
carbohydrate stores for the later 
stages of the race
Because we do have a limited supply 
of carbohydrate stores, it is important 
to control your race pace so that the 
intensity of your race effort doesn’t 
cause your body to burn through 
your glycogen stores too quickly.  
Our bodies prefer glycogen as a fuel 
source because it is easy to burn and 
more efficient.  No matter what we do, 
a portion of our fuel will come from 
glycogen, but by holding back for 
several miles of the race and running 
even slower than what you feel your 
current marathon pace is you can 
provide your body with enough 
available oxygen to break down 
fats and use them as a fuel source 
as well.  This will allow your body to 
reserve more of your glycogen stores 
for later stages in the race when the 
stress of the race makes glycogen 
the quickest and best option for fuel.  
While controlling race pace and race 
intensity is an important strategy 

during the marathon, training runs 
are the best platform to practicing 
to burn fat more efficiently as a fuel 
source.  Performing periodic long 
runs with a portion of the run slightly 
slower than marathon pace is a good 
way to teach the body to burn fat 
more efficiently.

From that first marathon in 2004 
and then from marathons since, I’ve 
learned that the marathon is a race 
distance to be respected.  There is no 
way to fake your way nutritionally 
or physically through this distance. 
Doing so will come back and bite you.  
It requires careful mental preparation, 
marathon specific training, and 
practicing of fueling strategies.  Then 
come race day, it becomes vital to 
properly hydrate, fuel, and control 
your race pace to avoid the many 
pitfalls of the marathon distance.  
There is nothing that can describe 
the feeling of crossing the marathon 
finish line knowing that the months 

of training and the implementation of 
race day strategy has brought you the 
success you have earned! 

Janae Richardson has a master’s 
degree in Exercise Science from Utah 
State University and is a Certified Sports 
Nutritionist.  She ran collegiately at Weber 
State University and continues to enjoy 
running competitively in road races.  As 
a certified USATF coach she also enjoys 
coaching runners of all levels of ability.  
Janae and her husband Ken Co-founded 
UtahRunning.com in 2009 and reside in 
Ogden, UT with their three children.

Sources:

1. Antonio, J., Kalman, D., Stout, J.R., Greenwood, 
M., Willoughby, D.S., & Haff, G.G. (2008). Essentials 
of Sports Nutrition and Supplements. Totowa, NJ: 
Humana Press.
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The Greeks and 
Romans were 
the first to utilize 
massage on athletes 
(Gladiators and 
Olympians).  They 
found that pre & 
post event massage 
enhanced athletic 
performance.  
Massage for 
improving athletic 
performance as well 
as helping athletes 

avoid and recovery from injuries has 
since caught on throughout the world, at 
first gaining popularity in Europe & Asia.  
Due to its performance & healing value, 
massage is now offered as a standard 
regimen for amateur to professional 
athletes worldwide. Two systematic 
studies (Ernst, 1998; Torres et al., 2012) 
have shown massage to be helpful in 
relief of delayed onset muscle soreness 
after physical activity and a recent 
systematic review by Clar et al. (2014) 
demonstrated massage to be effective 
for treatment of pain associated with 
neck and lumbar injury, and cancer.  

HOW CAN MASSAGE PREVENT 
INJURY? 

First & foremost, you know your body 
better than anyone.  So listen to it.  
Pain is the body’s way of telling us that 
damage is occurring.  And in the natural 
order of things our response should be 
to stop & check under the hood.  Yet 
many of us wait until we see smoke 
coming from the engine before we give 
ourselves permission to take care of 

ADDING 
MASSAGE TO 
YOUR TRAINING 
PROGRAM

http://utahrunning.com/
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the issue. There is nothing wrong with 
pushing yourself but when it comes 
to pushing through the pain consider 
this-take a moment to care for what ails 
you could mean the difference between 
registering for the upcoming race or 
hearing the doctor tell you you’ll have to 
sit this one out.

When you work with a properly 
trained massage therapist, one who is 
knowledgeable about your sport and the 
biomechanics needed to be a successful 
competitor, the benefits of massage 
can be enormous.  Our muscles have 
the most power within the first 10% of 
contractile motion.  Any time adhesions 
(knots) occur in the muscle or fascial 
tissue, power decreases significantly 
as well as range of motion, limiting the 
use & power of the muscle (Wong et 
al., 2011), which will negatively affect 
athletic performance and potentially 
increase chance of injury.  Tissue knots 
and their ability to produce pain, reduce 
strength and flexibility can become 
a never-ending cycle as injuries can 
create adhesions and adhesions can 

produce more adhesions producing a 
domino effect of tissue spasm, pain and 
dysfunction.  

Stretching and warm-ups are often not 
enough to eliminate the adhesions or 
soreness and this is where massage 
comes into play.  After determining 
the points of imbalance the therapist 
can manually manipulate the tissues to 
regain any lost circulation.  This increases 
the levels of oxygen & nutrients to the 
restricted/injured area, which in turn, 
speed healing of damaged tissues. 
Massage is also very effective at keeping 
muscle tissue pliable.  This is optimal 
for all physiological & neurological 
aspects of movement.  If the muscles 
are hypertonic (too tight), you won’t 
get needed blood, oxygen, & nutrients.  
You won’t have proper nerve firing to 
activate muscle movement.  You may 
also experience neuralgia or nerve pain 
as unhealthy muscle tissues compress 
nerve fibers.  You can think of it like a 
garden hose.  There is only so much 
room within the muscle for the passage 
of vessels & nerves & if the muscle 

stays contracted too long it puts kinks 
in anything passing through it.  You 
then have a decline in function, which 
translates into loss of movement, speed 
& flexibility.  Massage helps to reopen 
these contracted tissues and restore 
their balance.

How to best incorporate massage into 
a runner’s over-all training plan:

Adding massage to your training 
program can be of great benefit.  Here 
are a few things to consider as you put 
all your athletic tips & tools together.

1. Look for a massage therapist who 
is not only licensed (required in 
the state of Utah) but who seeks 
continuing education.  This is 
generally an indication that they 
are serious about their profession 
& the out-reaching effects it will 
have on their clientele.  The AMTA 
(American Massage Therapy 
Association) is a great resource for 
finding a therapist in your area.  
All professional licensing is public 

http://utahrunning.com/
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record & you do have the right to 
ask a therapist to see their license 
before you get a massage.

2. If this is your first time getting a 
massage, allow your body some 
time before proceeding with 
the next one.  You should know 
within a day or two how your 
body is responding then you can 
schedule accordingly.   

3. The more intense your training 
program the more frequently you 
will need a massage; once a week 
is not uncommon especially for 
seasonal athletes.  This keeps your 
muscles healthy & ready to go 
during the “off-season” & pliable 
yet strong during the competitive 
season.

4. Consider pre & post event 
massage.  If you have a hard 
time stretching out muscles or 
retain soreness longer than usual, 
the body is not able to heal as 
quickly as it should.  Massage can 
be very effective in aiding the 
body to release toxins, alleviate 
soreness & increase flexibility. As 
a massage therapist I see a lot of 
low back pain, shin-splits, plantar 
fasciitis, tight I.T. bands, knee 
pain, neuralgia, etc. in runners.  
Getting pre & post event massage 
& after a particularly hard workout 
can effectively reduce these 
symptoms and potential for 
these types of injuries.  When left 
untreated any one of these issues 
can trigger a tissue adhesion 
domino-effect slowly minimizing 

range of motion, muscle function 
and increasing areas of pain or 
discomfort.

5. If you are preparing for a 
marathon, start getting massage 
right at the beginning of your 
training.  This will have a greater 
impact on the body’s homeostasis 
(balance) during the marathon.  

1. Clar C, Tsertsvadze A, Hundt GL, Clarke A, Sutcliffe P, others. 
Clinical effectiveness of manual therapy for the management of 
musculoskeletal and non-musculoskeletal conditions: systematic 
review and update of UK evidence report. Chiropractic & manual 
therapies. 2014;22(1):12.

Ernst E. Does post-exercise massage treatment reduce delayed onset 
muscle soreness? A systematic review. British journal of sports 
medicine. 1998;32(3):212-214. 

Torres R, Ribeiro F, Duarte JA, Cabri JM. Evidence of the 
physiotherapeutic interventions used currently after exercise-induced 
muscle damage: systematic review and meta-analysis. Physical Therapy 
in Sport. 2012;13(2):101-114.

Wong CK, Moskovitz N, Fabillar R. The effect of strain counterstrain 
(SCS) on forearm strength compared to sham positioning. International 
Journal of Osteopathic Medicine. 2011.

Amber Miller, LMT is a 
licensed massage therapist with 
multiple years of experience. 
Amber currently works at the 
Positional Release Therapy 
Institute (PRT-i) in Ogden, Utah, 
a clinical treatment facility 
specializing in assessment, 
treatment and conditioning for 

runners.  PRT-i is an Official Therapy Sponsor for 
the UtahRunning.com Elite Racing Team. Amber 
received her training from the Myotherapy College 
of Utah and is skilled in Medical and Orthopedic 
Massage, Positional Release, Chinese Massage, 
Acutherapy, Energetic Massage, Spinal Touch, 
Deep Tissue, and Trigger Point Massage.  She 
has provided her services for the University of 
Utah Department of Athletics, Mountain West 
Chiropractic and has owned her own massage 
therapy practice. In her free time she enjoys hiking, 
photography and Tai Chi. 
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Age:  24

Current residence:  Auburn, Alabama

Occupation:  MRI Technologist

Running background:  I had watched the Olympics as 
a child and had always had an interest in track, but 
growing up, I played soccer.  Until my freshman year 
of high school, I had no idea what cross country even 
was!  One day, a friend’s older sister who usually drove 
us to summer soccer practice invited me to come 
run with the cross country team.  Because the soccer 
coach didn’t show up that day, I decided to give it a 
try.  The team was doing a timed mile trial, and I beat 
all the girls, and half the guys!  The coaches were 
immediately on me telling me I had to run for them!  
I agreed, but still played soccer too.  I found a great 
deal of success in running, and by my junior year of 
high school, I broke the school record in the 3200m and 
won at State!  As a result, colleges to start recruiting 
me, and I had learned how much I wanted to be a 
collegiate runner.  I was recruited by many schools, 
but ultimately I chose to run at Weber State for Paul 

UTAHNS LEADING THE PACK

Taylor Ward

http://utahrunning.com/


Pilkington.  My experience at Weber 
State was the best of my life so far!  I 
continually improved, won the Big Sky 
Conference Championship in the 10k, 
made friends that will last a lifetime, 
and met my incredible husband.  After I 
graduated from Weber State last year, I 
began marathon training.  In January, I 
had my marathon debut in Houston and 
Qualified for the Olympic Trials!  I am 
excited and eager to see what else the 
future has in store for me.  

PR’s: 1500m: 4:37.81
 3k: 9:51.67 
 5k: 16:14 
 10K: 34:07.86 
 Marathon: 2:38:32

Tell us about your recent marathon 
debut at the Chevron Houston 
Marathon. What were your 
expectations going into the race, how 
did the race play out, and what were 
your thoughts/feelings after qualifying 
for the Olympic Marathon Trials?
My marathon debut at the Chevron 
Houston Marathon was one of the most 

incredible experiences in my life so far.  
Going into the race, I knew that I was 
going to do well, and I had intended to 
Qualify for the Olympic Marathon Trials, 
but with it being my first marathon, I 
wasn’t exactly sure what to expect.  My 
coach had me start out at a conservative 
pace, because we wanted to make sure 
that I ran it smart, and would at least 
obtain the B standard.  As I ran, I felt 
comfortable and really good almost the 
entire race!  I started to pick up the 
pace at about halfway, and continued 
to pick up speed.  I ended up negative 
splitting and my last 10k was my fastest!  
I knew with a few miles left that I would 
be close to the A standard, and tried to 
pick it up even more, but 90 seconds 
from the A standard in my first ever 
marathon was completely fine with me!  
I couldn’t have been happier.  After the 
race, I was greeted by my family and 
husband, I was so happy and even more 
motivated knowing that I had done so 
well.  I talked with my coach on the 
phone and he was way happy too, which 
made it even better!   The feeling was 
surreal, it was a great day!

What is your plan for preparing for 
the Olympic Marathon Trials?  Will you 
be competing in any other events?
After my debut, Saucony generously 
decided to sponsor me as a Saucony 
Hurricane!  Becoming a sponsored 
athlete was something I had only 
dreamed of, and I couldn’t be more 
excited!  In my preparations for the 
Olympic Marathon Trials, I plan to have 
a good solid summer of training, and 
hope to do a fall marathon to bring my 
time down and obtain the A standard.  I 
may do some other summer road races 
as well, but I have not set in stone a 
racing schedule yet. I am considering 
the Peachtree 10k in Atlanta, the Lilac 
Bloomsday 12k in Washington, and a 
few others.  

Training regimen/schedule (weekly 
mileage, types of workouts, when 
you fit it in):  For my training, I plan 
to increase my mileage, long runs, 
and long-sustained runs.  Because of 
work schedules, I typically run in the 
mornings and in the evenings.  I usually 
do two quality workouts each week and 
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a long run each week.  

Favorite place to run:  My favorite 
place to run is on the trails above 
Weber State University.  I love running 
trails, and being up in the mountains, 
especially when you can look out and 
see the whole valley!  It never gets old. 
As I currently live in Auburn, Alabama, 
I especially miss running on those trails 
everyday.
  
Favorite pre-race meal and post-race 
drink:  My typical pre-race meal is a 
bagel with cream cheese.  I keep it 
pretty basic, and have it a few hours 
before the race.  Post-race, I LOVE 
chocolate milk!

Favorite race distance: The Marathon!  
I feel that I am going to keep getting 
better and that keeps me excited and 
enthusiastic about the Marathon.  I am a 
strength runner, making the Marathon an 
ideal distance for me.  

Why run (motivation, inspiration):  
Running is my passion, it makes me 

happy, and it is constantly on my mind.  
I love the feeling of being outside, 
running, and knowing that good things 
are in the future.  I am continually 
motivated by my goals for success, and 
the support my husband constantly 
gives me is unrivaled.  The confidence 
my coach has in me is also a huge 
motivator for me.  Paul Pilkington was 
a world-class marathoner, and he really 
knows what he is doing.  I totally trust 
him, and when he tells me I can do 
something, I know that it is true!

Favorite quote or best advice you’ve 
been given as a runner:  “You never 
know how far you can go until you 
have gone farther than you knew was 
possible”- I don’t know who said that, 
but I love that concept because it 
reminds me of the unlocked potential 
that is yet to be found.  All you have to 
do is decide in your mind what you plan 
to do, and go for it!  Don’t let anything 
limit you and what you can do.

Advice you would give to other 
aspiring runners:  Stay happy, 

continually make goals, and have a 
strong mind.  There is so much potential 
that can be found if you have made 
the decision in your mind that you will 
succeed.  It is easy to compare yourself 
to others, but ultimately, the best thing 
any runner can do is focus on their own 
improvements, the rest will follow.  

Goals:  My goal for this year is to 
have a fast fall marathon.  I would 
like to run around 2:35 or lower 
if I am really feeling good.  For 
the Olympic Trials, I plan to run 
the best I can, and put myself in a 
good position for a good time, and 
hopefully a good place as well.  I 
am young for marathon runners, 
and I know that I will probably be 
in an even better standing for the 
next Olympic Trials in 4 years.  My 
goals are to keep improving my 
times and to gain more experience 
as a marathon runner, and I can’t 
wait to see where it takes me!

http://utahrunning.com/


Age: 49

Current residence: Orem

Occupation: Utah Retail sales in the automotive 
industry.

Running background: For twenty five years, I smoked 
at least a pack of cigarettes a day and had many 
other not so healthy habits. I attended a few different 
treatment centers for addiction and, to say the least, 
was not living a healthy lifestyle. All of that changed 
in March of 2011. In an effort to find something that 
would help me consistently stay sober, I started 
running with a group of friends, which was a complete 
lifestyle change for someone with my history. But, with 
the help of many running mentors and friends with 
similar issues, I feel I’ve made a complete 180 with my 
life!

PR’s: I set my first goal as a 5k, and then later a 10k, 
then 13.1. After the half marathon I set my sights on 
the “Timp Trails” Marathon. I found that with the love 
of being in the outdoors and being so adventurous I 
was hooked on trail running. My next goal was a 50 
mile ultra-marathon. I picked the “Pony Express 50” 
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Keith N. Carter
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mostly because it was pretty flat and 
I thought it would be a good first 50 
miler and an achievable goal. After 
helping with an aid station at the Squaw 
Peak 50, I decided it was time to add 
some vertical to my ultra-marathon 
experiences and entered the race in 
2013. After a painful finish on my first 
attempt, I came more prepared and 
finished with dignity in 2014. I was 
feeling very good about my performance 
when a friend invited me to attempt 
the Bear 100 with them. My adventurous 
spirit got the best of me and before I 
knew it I was entered into my first 100 
mile marathon. I spent as much time 
as I could preparing for the race for 
the next few months, and come race 
day, I figured I was as well prepared as 
possible to conquer the beast. Boy, did 
I learn a thing or two! After running all 
day in pretty warm temperatures and 
beautiful weather, the sun went down 
and it started to rain. I wasn’t quite 
prepared for the conditions and the 
sheer exhaustion of running so long. 
After 24 hours and 69 miles (the last 
8 hours in pouring rain) I got my first 
DNF. It’s hard to explain the feelings 
and emotions I’ve gone through since 

that day, but one thing’s for sure-- I’m 
determined to finish a 100 miler!

Tell us about some of your recent race/
running experiences? What were the 
highlights? 
It’s been an amazing few years! I’ve 
learned so much from all the runners 
who have helped me along the way. I 
like to think I’ve paid it forward and 
helped some find their way also. I would 
also like to extend thanks to all those 
who have become part of my journey. 
It’s been one heck of an adventure!

The place that stands out most when 
asked to pick a favorite running location 
is the Grand Canyon. I ran the Grand 
Canyon R2R2R in late 2014 and can 
honestly say that it was one of the most 
rewarding runs I’ve ever done. We took 
our time going down the North Kiabab 
Trail just after sun up. It was a brisk and 
beautiful morning. Running the stairs 
took a little getting used to, but soon 
we found our stride and seemed to flow 
down the mountain with the wind. We 
found ourselves stopping every so often 
to capture a new image, and to take in 
the breathtaking scenery. Most of the 

way down the rim we caught up to a 
pack train. They gave us a crazy look as 
I’m sure they couldn’t believe we were 
in shorts! 

We made our way to Phantom Ranch 
where we picked up our pre-ordered 
sack lunches. I was beginning to think 
we had overloaded with supplies, but 
would later find that the sack lunch 
was a life saver! After getting a quick 
snack we headed north, running! The 
next seven miles warmed us up. With all 
of the breathtaking views and vistas it 
seemed like I took a thousand photos, it 
was incredible. 

Making our way up North Kiabab, we 
finally hit the half way mark, but had 
taken our time and knew it was time to 
get serious. We had about 14 miles until 
we hit Phantom Ranch, so we jumped 
up the tempo and ran it in 3 hours; this 
is where our sack lunch really made a 
difference! 

The last 7 miles up the Bright Angel trail 
proved to be a test in itself! Not only 
because it was dark but we also knew 
the temps were going to fall since it 

http://utahrunning.com/
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had turned to darkness. We continued 
climbing and climbing for what seemed 
like an eternity. When we hit “Indian 
Gardens” I think the time and mileage 
had taken a toll on me because I 
mistook it for the top (I must have been 
delirious). With our bubbles burst, we 
realized we still had about 3-4 miles 
left. That really put us in a slump, but 
we kept at it and completed our first 
R2R2R Grand Canyon crossing!

What races or running endeavors do you 
have lined up for 2015? 
My future running plans are busy! I 
plan to run the “Timp Trails Marathon” 
for the 4th time in May, the “Squaw 
Peak 50 Mile” for the 3rd time in June, 
the “Speed Goat 50k” for my 1st time 
in July, the “Kat’Cina Mosa 100k” in 
August, the “Wasatch 100 miler” in 
September, and the “Antelope Island 
50k” in October. My training schedule is 
simple; run, run, power hike a monster 
vertical and run some more!

Training regimen/schedule (weekly 
mileage, types of workouts, when you 
fit it in): Hahaha. I try to run five days a 

week. Three days are shorter & quicker 
runs, then I do a couple of long, slower 
runs on the other two days of the week.

Favorite place to run: My favorite place 
to train is probably the trails above 
Orem, Lindon, & Pleasant Grove and, 
when accessible, Mount Timpanogus.

Favorite pre-race meal and post-race 
drink: My favorite pre-race food has got 
to be anything pasta. I love Pizza Hut 
pasta, and I’m pretty sure I could eat it 
for every meal! I crave an ice cold Coke 
after a race, even though I know it’s not 
really healthy.

Favorite race distance: My favorite race 
distance has got to be anything ultra-
distance. I’m not a super quick runner, 
but I am learning to be consistent.

Why run (motivation, inspiration): My 
inspiration comes from those who run 
far, train hard, and push themselves to 
their limits. I see the discipline, hard 
work, and outright determination it 
takes to do those things. It’s amazing!

Favorite quote or best advice you’ve 
been given as a runner: The best words 
of advice I’ve ever been given, and the 
best advice I think I could ever give is 
the idea of quality over quantity, and 
staying consistent. A good mid-distance 
run that you work hard on is much 
better than a long run that you don’t 
push yourself on. I also believe that it’s 
better to take a day or to if you get 
sick or burned out, than it is to miss 2-3 
weeks because of sickness or an injury 
because of pushing yourself too hard. 
Oh, and also, downhill running is an art! 
Practice, practice, practice.

Goals: My goals are simple; be 
better than I was last year. I’ve 
usually concentrated on runs I’ve 
previously run. This year I’ve added 
the “Speed Goat” and “Kat’cina 
Mosa” because they fit so well with 
my main goal of the Wasatch 100 
and they will be good preparation 
runs. Down the road my goals consist 
of other 100 mile endurance races 
and/or maybe even a self-supported 
stage race.

http://utahrunning.com/
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I remember the first time someone 
suggested I run a marathon. I’d been 
running about a year and the longest 
distance I’d covered in one outing 
was seven miles. When 26.2 miles was 
suggested, I laughed. And laughed. And 
laughed.

“Never,” I said. I just didn’t think it 
sounded fun. Just to confirm my feelings, 
I drove the distance in my car. It wasn’t 
my kids asking, “Are we there yet?” It was 
me, as I wondered, more than once, if my 
odometer was broken.

That little experiment sealed it. There was 
no way I could run a marathon. And even if I 
could, I had absolutely no desire to do so.

Why pay $65 to $100 to exercise, when 
I could use that same money to see a 
movie, go to a water park, spend the day 
at Lagoon or ride my horse through the 
Utah’s beautiful backcountry? Those things 
sounded fun. Running from Temple Square 
to the Utah State prison didn’t sound nearly 

as appealing.

So how did I end up running my 15th 
marathon just on April 18th?

My sister. She makes a living as an Alaska 
State Trooper, but she should have gone 
into sales.

After a year of running 5Ks, I ran the 
very first Ragnar Relay. I loved it so much, 
I had to tell my sister, who is a gifted 
runner, how I finally felt like a real runner. 
She immediately suggested running a 
marathon.

I dismissed the idea, especially 
after that enlightening drive. But 
somehow, over a period of a few 
months, she convinced me that 
we would have an amazing time 
running the Salt Lake Marathon 
together. She convinced me that 
it would be every bit as special as 
the Ragnar race had been.

She tapped into my curiosity, which 

frankly had been roused when I watched 
the finish of the Salt Lake Marathon the 
year before, just after finishing the 5K with 
a friend. She kept selling, and eventually, I 
was buying. 

This would be the greatest sister 
adventure ever. We would feel (and look) 
amazing with our matching medals and 
unique accomplishment.

I followed Hal Higdon’s 
marathon training plan, running 
most of the time by myself, with 
some telephonic encouragement 
from my sister, who I eventually 
learned is much tougher than me.

Here’s some insight into the difference 
between the way my sister thinks, and the 
way I think. She finished the Marine Corps 
Marathon an hour ahead of me when I’d 
been much more dedicated about training. I 
asked her how she did it, and she shrugged. 
“It hurts the same if you run fast or if you 
run slow,” she said. “So I run fast.”

10 LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE MARATHON
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Yeah, I’ve tried to run her pace, and it 

hurts a lot worse than my much slower 
pace. So I’m not sure what gene she 
received from our parents, that I did not, 
but it has something to do with pain 
tolerance and endurance sports.

So back to that first marathon.

Anxiety-ridden basically describes how 
I felt about that first race. I was terrified 
that I wasn’t going to be able to finish. On 
race day, my legs felt like they weighed 300 
pounds each. They were tired from the start, 
and I wondered how I would ever run 26 
miles as I figured the fatigue would only get 
worse. I ran the first six miles with my sister, 
at which point, the burning in my lungs was 
far worse than the weariness in my legs. So I 
begged her to leave me.

After my sister and I split up, I started 
talking to other people. I started to notice 
the collective energy of the runners. I 
enjoyed the support of the volunteers and 
the crowds that lined the streets.

I started to let go of my anxiety and 
embrace the experience. And mile by mile, 
I started to realize that the race I was so 

afraid to run was teaching me more than I 
ever anticipated learning.

I remember writing some of those 
lessons down. I read through them recently 
as I prepared to do another race I never 
thought I’d tackle – a 50-mile trail run. I 
laughed at how many of the lessons I think 
about almost everyday.

LESSON NO. 1

You don’t know what you’re capable of if 
you never push yourself outside of your 
comfort zone.

LESSON NO. 2 

Run your own race. Just like life, you 
have to know yourself and be true to 
yourself or suffer the usually-painful 
consequences.

LESSON NO. 3

Preparation will overcome anxiety every 
time.

LESSON NO. 4 

Feel the fear and do it anyway. There will 

be a lot of things in life that feel scary 
and impossible. The only time you really 
lose anything is when you let fear guide 
your decisions.

LESSON NO. 5

We are so much stronger and tougher 
than we think we are.

LESSON NO. 6 

You need to try big, scary stuff if you 
want to learn who you really are 
and what you’re actually capable of 
accomplishing.

LESSON NO. 7

You must run your own race, but you 
don’t have to be alone. Talk to the 
people huffing and puffing around you. 
Their stories will inspire you, distract you 
and entertain you. Misery loves company 
because it makes our suffering bearable.

LESSON NO. 8 

Watch out for miles 18-22. I have no 
idea why that stretch of the race is so 
tough, but it’s the equivalent of a bad 



Amy Donaldson is a sports writer and columnist for the Deseret 
News. She spent eight years covering crime and corrections 
and has covered high school sports, outdoor recreation and 
fitness for the last 12 years. Originally from Anchorage, Alaska, 
she graduated from Snow College and the University of Utah, 
and is proud to call Taylorsville home.
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Monday morning. Everything hurts. You 
hate yourself for the decision to sign up 
for such a silly race. You are absolutely 
certain you won’t finish and you’re just 
waiting for the moment when you can’t 
take another step.

And then, almost without realizing it, you 
emerge from the abyss. Hope returns to 
your thoughts and joy to your heart.

LESSON NO. 9

The bad stretches don’t last forever. 
The pain will end. And if you convince 
yourself to not give up, then you’ll feel 
the kind of accomplishment that can 
affect the rest of your life.

The last mile of my first marathon was 
excruciating. I developed blisters on two 
of my toes that burst just as I started the 
final mile. Every step was agony. But I was 
a mile from the finish, and by that point, I 
knew I could walk – or crawl – if I had to. 
I knew I would finish. I just had to keep 
moving.

Standing in the finish area with my first 
marathon medal around my neck, I 

realized Lesson No. 10, which is really the 
most important, in my opinion.

LESSON NO. 10

Life isn’t meant to be a spectator sport, 
and challenging yourself isn’t just 
interesting, it brings you incredible, 
almost indescribable joy.

I am not one of those runners who thinks 
a marathon is something everyone should 
do. But I have certainly come to believe 
anyone can run a marathon if they have the 
right attitude and the right plan.

Life feels a lot like a marathon – it’s long 
and scary and full of tough times. So why 
not give yourself opportunities to be strong, 
to be brave and to saturate yourself in joy?

It isn’t every day that you feel like a 
superhero. It isn’t every day that you feel 
connected to other people in an emotional 
and visceral way. It isn’t every day that you 
do something so spectacular that you feel 
like a rock star.

At first, I told myself I’d never run another 
marathon. A few years later, when I turned 

40, I ended up running five marathons in a 
year. And that might have been the real gift 
in running that first marathon - it gave me 
a hunger for more challenges in all areas of 
my life.

Those challenges may not always come 
in the form of another 26.2 mile race, 
but they do provide us with the desire to 
venture outside our comfort zones a little 
more often. And when you’re looking for 
fun or joy or fulfillment, that’s almost always 
where you’ll find it.
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Davis High 4x800 relay team wins indoor nationals

Four Davis High School runners recently 
made history winning the New Balance 
Indoor National 4x800 meter relay in 
New York City. On March 14, the team 
of Josh Ward, Stockton Smith, Colter 
Blanchard, and Logan MacKay finished 
with a time of 7:42.19, and became the 
first Davis High boys’ relay team to win a 
national title.

“We definitely came thinking we could 
do something big,” said senior Stockton 
Smith in a Milesplit interview after 
the race. Teammate Colton Blanchard 

described the win as “all good emotions 
combined.”

“It makes it so much better being with 
your team and winning something with 
your team,” Blanchard said.

The win is even more impressive, 
considering that just hours earlier the 
same four runners, despite all running 
personal best splits, placed second in 
the 4xmile race by just four-tenths of a 
second (17:11.44). Rhode Island’s La Salle 
Academy finished first (17:11.07).

“I knew one thing about these boys- they 
come back strong,” said Coach Corbin 
Talley in a Runnerspace interview. “Every 
time they’ve had a chance to come back 
a second time they come back with just 
pure guts and determination. They stay 
calm; they stay confident and they run 
together.”

The team’s time of 7:42 is a 7-second 
personal record from earlier in the 

season, also making it a record in the 
state of Utah, and the fifth-best time 
nationally. Fordham Prep of New York 
placed second (7:43.61).

Other results included Davis’ Aubrey 
Argyle, who placed fourth in the 5,000 
meters with a time of 16:50.53.

The Darts have a history of success at 
the indoor nationals, with the Davis 
High girls winning the 4x800 meter relay 
national title in 2013.

Danielle 
Longhurst is a 
native of Ogden, 
Utah, and is a 
writer, runner and 
mother of three 
active children.  

She was a former mid-distance runner 
at Weber State University and now 
enjoys doing road races.  She can be 
reached at danielle.longhurst@gmail.
com



REGISTER TODAY!
NO LOTTERY - FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED REGISTRATION

WWW.OGDENMARATHON.COM

http://www.getoutandlive.org/participate/ogden-marathon
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Don’t miss a single race!
Get free e-mail alerts at

Utah’s Largest Online
Race Directory

    
April Races

Saturday, April 4
 Salt Lake Emigration 10 Miler and Half Marathon, Salt Lake City
 2015 Lagoon Half Marathon 10K & 5K, Farmington
 Saltair Half Marathon & Duathlon, Salt Lake City
 Salt Lake Challenge 2015, Salt Lake City
 RUN SLC Series 15K, Salt Lake City
 Katie and Taylor Marcus Memorial 5k  2015, South Ogden
 Run 4 Kids 2015, Washington
 April Fool’s Run, Salt Lake City
 RUN SLC Series 15K, Salt Lake City

Sunday, April 5
 All Terrain Hero Moab, Moab

Friday, April 10
 Zion 100, Virgin
 2nd Annual Run Your Dance Off 5k and Dance Party, Provo

Saturday, April 11
 Moab Adventure Xstream Adventure Race, Moab
 2015 - 6th Annual Legacy Duathlon, North Salt Lake
 Cascadia Trail Series- TIMP SHADOW 5k, Orem
 SHAC Spring Triathlon - 2015, Hurricane
 2015 Running for Relief 5K and Kid’s Fun Run, Salt Lake City
 AXS Adventure Duathlon, Moab
 Sandhollow Marathon, Hurricane
 Filipino Fun Run - 2015, Provo

 Wonder Women Half Marathon and 5k, Lehi
 Herriman Half Marathon, 5K and Kids 1K, Herriman
 Cops and Robbers 5k 2015, Roy
 Diabetes 5K, Salt Lake City
 Lifetime Indoor Triathlon, South Jordan
 QUEST OF THE PONY EXPRESS 5K RUN, Eagle Mountain
 Teal Ribbon Run 2015, Cedar City
 Roseman University 5K, South Jordan

Sunday, April 12
 Love Pike Charity 5K/Dog Walk, Salt Lake City

Saturday, April 18
 5th Annual Pay It Forward 5k/1 mile Challenge, Payson
 West Mountain Marathon, Provo
 Salt Lake City Marathon, Salt Lake City
 Torched Race - Utah County, Spanish Fork
 Pink Series PG 10k/5k, Pleasant Grove
 Asthon Therapies Autism 5K, Orem
 Timp Triathlon & 5K 2015, Orem
 Walk a Mile in Her Shoes, Orem
 Brigham City Rotary Club Charity Run, Brigham City
 Pay it Foward 5k/1 mile Challenge, Payson
 Rumble at 18 Road, Moab

Friday, April 24
 Ragnar Trail Zion, UT, St. George
 Salt Flat 100, Wendover
 Friday Night Lights @ Travy Aviary, Salt Lake City
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Don’t miss a single race!
Get free e-mail alerts at

Utah’s Largest Online
Race Directory

  

To see MORE RACES and
race info Click Here!

May Races
Friday, May 1
 Color Blast 5K & Magic Mile Run, Layton
 Take Back the Night, Logan

Saturday, May 2
 2015 SANDY 5K FIESTA, Sandy
 Hog Jog, West Point
 2015 River Rail Relay - 4, 2, or 1 Person 50 Mile Relay, West Jordan
 Amasa, Moab
 Chaos 5k and 1 mile run/walk, Salt Lake City
 May the Fourth Be with You 5k, West Jordan
 N.O. Limits Half Marathon, North Ogden
 West High School Panthers on the Prowl 5k, Salt Lake City
 Ogden Clinic Shadow Valley Elementary 5k, Ogden
 Step into Spring, Riverton
 Saint Sophia School GO THE DISTANCE, Holladay
 Provo City Half Marathon, Provo
 Cookie Chaser 5K/2K & 10K  2015, Herriman
 Run 4 Hearing Ephraim, Ephraim
 Workspace Elements 5k Walk/Run, Salt Lake City

Saturday, May 9
 Red Rock Relay-Moab, Moab
 Ogden Nature Center Fly with the Flock 5k Fun Run/2.5k for Kids, Ogden
 Health Days Fun Run, Smithfield
 4th annual Vigor Utah Big Cottonwood Canyon 13.1-10- 5K, 
  Cottonwood Heights
 Komen Utah Race for the Cure, Salt Lake City
 Splash-N-Sprint Triathlon, Bountiful
 Utah Sports, Health and Fitness Expo, Vernal
 Unified Firefighter’s Outreach Half Marathon & 5K Fun Run, Herriman
 Dino Half Marathon 2015, Vernal

Saturday, April 25
 Zion Gran Fondo, Springdale
 Utah Family Fun Day Fun Run 2015, Wellsville
 Run of the Thunderbirds, Riverdale
 Balanced Man Triathlon 2015, Logan
 2015 Ghost Town Triathlon, Tooele
 Thanksgiving Point Tulip Festival, Lehi
 Family Fun Run & Healthy, Safety & Preparedness, West Jordan
 Southern Utah Half Marathon 2015, St. George
 Striders Winter Race Circuit 30K, Ogden
 Breathe Easy 5k 2015, St. George
 SJ Earth Day 10K, South Jordan
 Live To Run!, Salt Lake City
 Pat’s Run - Shadow Run, Salt Lake City
 Miles for Mitchell, 3rd Annual, Herriman
 Medical Heroes Appreciation 5K Run/Walk, Salt Lake City
 FITCON 5K, Sandy
 Keep Children Safe Fun Run, Taylorsville
 Lengthen Your Stride - Hasten Your Shuffle 5K, 3K, 1K Benefit Fun 
  Run/Walk, Orem

http://utahrunning.com/
http://utahrunning.com/
http://utahrunning.com/
http://www.utahrunning.com/calendar
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Don’t miss a single race!
Get free e-mail alerts at

Utah’s Largest Online
Race Directory

    
 Race for Red, Provo
 Goldilocks Salt Lake, South Jordan
 Blacklight Bubble Party 5k, Ogden
 Grand Valley Marathon, Moab
 Smithfield Health Days Fun Run, Smithfield
 3rd Annual Roy Fire Association Ambulance Chase 5k., Roy
 Bonneville 5K Trail Run, Centerville
 Run 4 Hearing St. George, St. George

Friday, May 15
Friday Night Disco Lights!, Salt Lake City

Saturday, May 16
 Huff To Bluff Marathon & Half Marathon, Blanding
 Ogden Marathon, Half Marathon, Relay, 5k and KidsK, Ogden
 Festival of Roses 5K Run & 1 Mile Fun Walk, Draper
 Hurricane Mud Run, Hurricane
 33rd Annual AND JUSTICE FOR ALL Law Day 5K Run & Walk, Salt Lake City
 Hey Kid Run, Spanish Fork
 Gran Fondo Salt Lake, Salt Lake City
 5K Race for Kids 2015, Murray
 4th Annual Legacy River Run, South Jordan
 Torched Race - Ogden, Ogden
 Running With Ed 2015, Park City
 Temple to Temple, American Fork
 Spanish Oaks 5k, Spanish Fork
 Gift of Hearing Walk and 5K Run, Logan
 Law Day 5K Run & Walk, Salt Lake City
 Run to Walk 5k & 1 mile, Provo
 Hurricane Mud Run, Hurricane

Friday, May 22
 Midnight 5K, St. George

Saturday, May 23
 Woman of Steel Triathlon 2015, American Fork

 4th Annual Run For The Wounded 2015, Ogden
 Wellsville Duathlon, Wellsville
 Shootout at Blackridge 5K (Trail Race), Herriman
 Alpine Half and 5k, Alpine
 ThrillSeeker5K Stunt Run, Lehi
 Cache Valley Color Vibe, Wellsville

Sunday, May 24
 JE Cosgriff Tiger Trot 2015 @ Sugarhouse Park, Salt Lake City

Monday, May 25
 Utah’s 6th Annual Go Grey in May 5k Run/Walk/Roll to End Brain \ 
  Cancer, Salt Lake City
 Race For Grief, West Bountiful
 Historic Grantsville Memorial Day 5k, Grantsville

Saturday, May 30
 The Great Inflatable Race 5K Fun Run, Murray
 2015 Boys Chase Girls Half Marathon & 5K, Huntsville
 Jordan River Marathon, Draper
 Park City Wild Half 2015, Kamas
 Sand Hallow Tri DU Run, Hurricane
 Sand Hallow 10K & 5K Run, Hurricane
 Salem Spring Triathlon & 5K, Salem
 “ONE TOUGH COOKIE” 5K for Elena Jakobson, West Jordan
 Tri the Heights, Cottonwood Heights
 Oquirrh Mountain Half Marathon/5K 2015, Tooele
 It Takes a Village 5K 2015, Salt Lake City
 Stepping Up, Communities Against Violence 5K, Salt Lake City

To see MORE RACES and
race info Click Here!

http://www.utahrunning.com/calendar
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Don’t miss a single race!
Get free e-mail alerts at

Utah’s Largest Online
Race Directory

  

To see MORE RACES and
race info Click Here!

June Races
Friday, June 5
 Bryce 100, Panguitch

Saturday, June 6
 Squaw Peak 50 Mile Trail Run, Provo
 Junior Achievement 5K Challenge, Fun Run & Corporate Team 
  Challenge, Sandy
 Thelma & Louise Women’s Half Marathon, Moab
 Daybreak Triathlon 2015, South Jordan
 Vigor Utah - Solitude Mountain Resort, trail running series, 
  Cottonwood Heights
 Thelma & Louise All Women Half Marathon, Moab
 SJ Countryfest 5k and Kids 1 Miler, South Jordan
 Crack of Dawn 8k 2015, Salt Lake City
 Bryce 50, 50k, and Half, Panguitch
 Spring Dirty Dash, Midway
 5 K Run - Walk for Refugees, Salt Lake City

Sunday, June 7
 Pride Day 5k Fun Run, Salt Lake City

Friday, June 12
 Top of Zion Relay (Full,Half and Combo), Torrey

Saturday, June 13
 Utah Valley Marathon, Half Marathon, & 10K, Provo
 16 Crossings 20K, Smithfield
 2015 Drop 13 Half Marathon - At Big Cottonwood Canyon, 
  Salt Lake City
 51st DeCelle Memorial Lake Tahoe Relay, Paradise
 Independent Living 5K Run and Roll, West Valley City
 Utah Summer Games 5k 2015, Cedar City
 Rock Cliff @ Jordanelle Triathlon, Francis
 Protect What Matters 5k Run Walk & Roll, Clearfield
 Park City Trail Series 5K, Park City
 Sounds of Freedom 10k 5k 2k, Layton
 Corporate Cup 5k, Salt Lake City

 Wahsatch Steeplechase 2015, Salt Lake City
 Park City Trail Series 5K, Park City

Sunday, June 14
 Desert R.A.T.S., Moab

Friday, June 19
 Bear Lake Marathon IDAHO 2015, Garden City

Saturday, June 20
 Butterfield Brawl 10K (Trail Race), Herriman
 Fort Herriman Days Races (5K, 10K Trail Run, Kids 1 Mile), Herriman
 XTERRA Wasatch Back Trail Run, Heber City
 Bear Lake Marathon UTAH 2015, Garden City

Sunday, June 21
 Bear Lake Marathon WYOMING 2015, Garden City

Friday, June 26
 2015 Provo Midnight Run - Glow Stick Half Marathon, Provo
 The Lunatic Triathlon, Price

Saturday, June 27
 Utah Hemophilia Foundation BLOODRUN, Murray
 American Fork Canyon Half Marathon & 5K, American Fork
 Salt Lake City Spartan Race Super, Midway
 Vernal DinoTri, Vernal
 Young Living Run Through the Lavender, Mona
 2015 East Canyon Triathlon, Morgan
 Panguitch Valley Balloon Rally 5k 2015, Panguitch
 PG Tri, Pleasant Grove
 Run for Gracie, Ogden
 Third Annual Tooele Tri, Tooele

http://utahrunning.com/
http://utahrunning.com/
http://utahrunning.com/
http://www.utahrunning.com/calendar
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THE INAUGURAL LAGOON 
HALF MARATHON - April 4th, 2015

When Simon Bamberger opened his small amusement park 
in Farmington in 1886, he set out to make it a “premier 
entertainment destination” with bowling, fine music, a 

pavilion for dancing, a shady bowery and fine restaurants. 

Over the past 129 years that vision has remained clear 
though the medium has varied over the years. While the 
white roller coaster and carousel have remained true to 
the park since the early 20th century; thrill rides, concerts, 
swimming pools and roller coasters have come and gone 
over the decades.

But, throughout these changes the park has always kept 
the visitor as its top priority and has found ways to present 
entertainment for the whole with water parks, newer and 
more daring rides and, new this year, even a half marathon.

A trend in the running world, as of late, has been 
“destination races.”  These are not just the Boston, New 
York or Chicago marathons, but any of the Rock n’ Roll, 
Disney or Vacation Races.

Who wouldn’t want to run through Disneyland or all four 
theme parks in Walt Disney World? Or what about running 
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down the Las Vegas Strip at night? Or 
in Yellowstone? Grand Canyon? Lake 
Powell?

Possibly taking a page from these 
destination races, Lagoon and On Hill 
Events worked together to create the 
Lagoon Half Marathon, 10K and 5K. 
Each course would begin and end at the 
park with two miles of each course run 
INSIDE the park itself. 

Being a Disneyland Half Marathon 
alum/Disneynerd, this appealed to me 
because at the Disney races you get the 
chance to see the “behind the scenes” 
of Disneyland before it’s opened to 
the public for the day. And, as a fan of 
Lagoon I wanted that same opportunity. 

So I signed up. 

Plus, who wants to miss an inaugural 
event?  For as much as I race, I love 
finding new races. It keeps things fun 
and gives my race shirt closet some 
variety. 

Here’s a quick round up and review of 
the inaugural race, hopefully a race you 
might put on your 2016 schedule. 

PACKET PICK UP: A
If there were one thing I could ask 
every Race Director here in Utah to do, 
it would be to let me pick up my packet 
on race day. No joke. Forget about 
requests for more Honey Buckets, 
bananas or bigger race medals. Just let 
me pick up my packet right before the 
race. As long as I know where to go 
the morning of the race why can’t I just 
grab the bib before my run? 

One thing that On Hill Events (OHE) 
is good about is that you can not only 
pick up your packet the morning of the 
race, but if you’re one of those kind of 
people that need to sleep wearing your 
bib, then you can pick up your packet 
the day before.

A bonus for picking up my race bib the 
morning of, was that I got the chance 
to see the lunar eclipse at 5:58am. 

Something I probably wouldn’t get out 
of bed for if I weren’t racing. So, that 
was kind of neat.

COURSE: B-
I had a hard time grading the course. 
Before beginning the race, I knew what 
I was getting myself into. I have run a 
number of races around the Farmington 
area and most of the miles are spent on 
the Legacy Parkway or the adjoining 
trails and streets amongst farmland.

This race wasn’t any different. 
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The course started right outside the 
park and took us immediately across 
I-15 and onto Legacy Parkway before 
we meandered over to the Denver and 
Rio Grande Western Rail Trail for most 
of the race before getting back onto 
Legacy on the way back to the park 
to run inside the park for the last two 
miles of the race.

There was a time limit of getting to 
the park by 9:40am. That gave runners 
about 2:40 minutes to run the first 11 
miles, which is entirely doable, but 
since I was pushing my friend Josh 
with our friend Chanda our speed was 
slow enough that there was a fear we 
wouldn’t make it to the park in time. 
We pushed hard to make it to the 
park a couple minutes past 9:40am, 
and luckily talked our way into the 
park. This was why we wanted to run 
the race; it wasn’t to run paved trails 
around Farmington … it was to run 
INSIDE Lagoon!

The course inside the park was fun, 

but we were rushed and crowds 
were starting to file into the park. 
The VIPness of the event was a bit 
tarnished. 

Taking a page out of the Disneyland 
Half race book, I think it would have 
been better if the race started with the 
run through the park instead of ending 
in it. This would allow you to start the 
race a little later (so it’s warmer) and 
then that would assure your runners are 
out of the park before arrive.

This would also appease to slower 
runners or walkers who would like that 
experience of running in the park as 
part of their race experience. I would 
hope that Lagoon and OHE look into 
changing the course in that regard.

Other than that quirk, the course was 
relatively flat as expected. But, of 
course, the best feature was the park. 

AID STATIONS - B+
I am not a very picky runner when 

it comes to aid stations. Provide me 
water, some Gatorade and gel and 
that’s all I need. Basically the life 
sustaining stuff to make sure I make it 
through the race alive. 

The aid stations for the race were 
basic and a typical aid station for an 
OHE race. No thrills, just the stuff you 
need.  Which for a seasoned runner you 
become VERY thankful for while out 
on the course.

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT - A++
You can put the BEST of the best 
support out on the aid stations, but 
if you don’t have great volunteers it 
won’t mean anything. Volunteers make 
it or break it, especially at races.

Like most race companies around the 
state they draw in local runners to staff 
the race. They entice runners with 
earned credit for future OHE races. So 
for many runners the couple of hours 
of freezing is worth the price of another 
race entry. 
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Plus, let’s be honest, runners are 
awesome in general and they GET IT 
when you come into the aid station 
panting looking like death. 

SHIRT/SWAG BAG - A-
Two things I loved about the shirt 
and swag bag: first, the shirt is one I 
actually plan on running in. The design 
is great and features Lagoon’s logo and 
new roller coaster, Cannibal. Second, 
the swag bag is all digital.

Yes, digital. 

Instead of a bag full of fliers, 
toothbrushes and stress balls each 
runner got an email to a digital swag 
bag of coupons. Most of them, I will 
admit, I’ll never use. But, at least now 
I won’t feel guilty for throwing out half 
of the swag bag never looking at the 
contents again. 

I will miss the free toothbrushes 
though. I won’t lie.

POST-RACE FOOD - B+
I might not be very picky when it comes 
to aid station content, but when it comes 
to post-race food, I am just a TAD bit 
more picky. I usually want quick carbs 
(namely a banana), some chocolate milk 
and lots of water.  Oh, and ice cream if 
I’m feeling lucky (I’m lactose intolerant 
so it’s always a gamble). 

But, one thing about OHE races is you 
know what you’re going to get after a 
race … oranges, bananas, water, PB 
sandwiches, Gatorade and … FAT 
BOYS! There was no chocolate milk, 
which is a crime against humanity, but 
you can’t have it all, right?

After the race I found myself downing 
Gatorade and bananas. I also helped 
myself to a Fat Boy. Not a bad combo, 
but I really missed my chocolate milk 
and wished there was more than peanut 
butter for the sandwiches. 

But, like I said earlier, you can’t have 
it all. 

MEDALS - A
The Lagoon medals are actually one 
of my favorite medals that I’ve gotten 
from an OHE race. It’s large, heavy, 
depicts Lagoon on it and is one you 
would definitely display proudly on 
your medal rack.

Seriously.

The only problem with the medals was 
that some of the 5K and 10K racers took 
some of the wrong medals, which skewed 
the count for the half marathon race so 
I was given a bronze winner’s medal 
instead. Even though my friend Josh was 
given a regular half marathon medal. 

I wasn’t upset much about the problem. 
I feel bad for OHE because they work 
hard to order on time with specific 
numbers and to have that count off 
because of some other runners taking 
wrong medals would be frustrating. 

But, seriously, I really love the medals 
even if mine is bronze.
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OVERALL ORGANIZATION - 
B+
For an inaugural race, it was organized 
well and with experience. But, then 
again, that’s something you expect 
from an OHE race. Joe, the Race 
Director, has been putting on races 
like the Layton Marathon, Boys 
Chase Girls Half, two Midnight Runs 
and a number of other triathlon and 
road races. He gets it, and knows the 
mentality of racing; something every 
runner should be appreciative of. 

The only gripe I had throughout the 
whole experience was the that the 
course had us run in the park last. 
Seriously, take a page from the Disney 
races and start in the park. It’s just so 
much cooler when you’re guaranteed 
to have it closed for YOU!

The communication between the race 
director and the racers is adequate. I 
disciplined myself to read Joe’s emails, 
and it’s a good thing because otherwise 
I would have arrived late to the starting 

line, which is probably one of my TOP 
nightmares.

FINAL THOUGHTS
Should you run this race next year? 
My answer … YES! This is a fun race 
that is uniquely Utah. It’s our local 
Disneyland Half Marathon. I wouldn’t 
let the course or unanticipated medal 
mix-up sway you to a nay. You’ve got 
to give it a go!

The value is good because you have 
an option just to run the race or add 
park passes with your entry. When 
I bought my bib back in November, 
I paid $40 just for the race, and no 
Lagoon pass. Otherwise that would 
have been another $20-30 per ticket. 
NO THANKS! So if you’re a Lagoon 
crazed running fan then the latter 
would be sufficient. 

So will I be back next year? 

You betcha! And so should you. This is 
a fun race for any distance-- 5K, 10K 

and Half Marathon-- and how wrong 
can you go with a run in the park 
before guests arrive? 

To me … that’s what fun is.

JOSHUA SNOW HANSEN
Joshua Snow Hansen is a runner, blogger and 
general life observer on Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter. He blogs about his 180lbs. weight-
loss, his quest to run 180 races over 13.1 miles 
before he turns 40 and how running has turned 
his life around 180 degrees. Catch his blog at 
running180.com. 

https://www.facebook.com/joshermcguire
http://instagram.com/running180
https://twitter.com/running180
http://running180.com/


Support Your Local Running Stores
Just ‘Click’ on the store below that you’d like to visit online...
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http://utahrunning.com/saltlakerunningcompany
http://utahrunning.com/peakperformance
http://utahrunning.com/twentysixrunningcompany
http://utahrunning.com/fleetfeetsports
http://utahrunning.com/stgeorgerunningcenter
http://utahrunning.com/runnerscorner
http://utahrunning.com/deboersrunningstore
http://utahrunning.com/stridersrunningstore
http://utahrunning.com/wasatchrunningcenter
http://utahrunning.com/runnersnorth
http://www.newbalance.com/
http://rungr8.com/


Looking for a New Place To Advertise?Looking for a New Place To Advertise?

Run Utah Magazine

UtahRunning.com

Throughout Utah

Run Utah Magazine
Utah’s Premier Online Magazine 

and

UtahRunning.com
Utah’s #1 Online Race Directory

provide unique,
direct access to the online 

running community
Throughout Utah

For more information about our innovative 
and affordable advertising solutions, email 

Chelsea@utahrunning.com today.

Your
Ad

Here

Check out our advertising options!
Click here.

http://www.utahrunning.com/
mailto:Chelsea%40utahrunning.com?subject=


So How Did We Do?
We want to hear from you! 

Do you have any thoughts or ideas on
how we can make Run Utah Magazine
even better?

How about interesting content that
could benefit the Utah running
community?

Your feedback will help us to make
Run Utah Magazine an ongoing success,
so give us  your feedback by sending an email
to support@utahrunning.com, or leave us a 
message at http://facebook.com/utahrunning

Happy running!

mailto:support%40utahrunning.com?subject=support
http://facebook.com/utahrunning

